
LINGAYA’S MERITORIOUS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
(Undergraduate & Postgraduate Programs Only)

[Financial Scholarship on limited seats; Academic Advantage]

Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth Scholarship 2023-24

OBJECTIVES                                                                                                                  Date 03-1-23

 To support the education of deserving students and encourage them to pursue professional &
Technical courses. Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth provides Scholarship or tuition fee waiver to 
meritorious/ deserving students. 
 It acts as a reward and motivates the deserving candidates to further fulfil their dreams.

1. For the 2023-24 Academic year, below are the scholarship slabs or tuition fee waiver given to 
students, basis the scores received in their last Course/Result.

Percentage Scored in Last Course Scholarship Slab

Candidates scores between 50% to 59.99% 10% Scholarship on tuition fee 1st year

Candidates scores between 60% to 70 % 15% scholarship on tuition fee 1st year

Candidates scores between 71% to 80 % 30% scholarship on tuition fee 1st year

Candidates scores between 81% or above 50% scholarship on tuition fee 1st year

2.  LV Foundation Scholarship Policy

A 100% waiver in development fee in all the semester will be given to the candidate if he fulfils the 
criteria of maintaining 75% attendance with no backlog/compartment/Re that too without any 
indisciplinary activity. However if student does not meet with any one of the criterias undertaking 
will be invalid.

3. Sports Scholarship

A 10% waiver in tuition fee will be given to the students who have participated in 
State/National Level Games. (Applicable for only general education stream)

4. Sports Scholarship

A 50% waiver in tuition fee in all the years will be given to the students who have 
participated International Level Games. (Applicable for only general education stream)



5. Alumni Scholarship

The students of Lingaya's Vidyapeeth, after qualifying 10+2 / degree/diploma will be 
provided scholarship equivalent to 15% of the tuition fee for the 1st year of the course for 
pursuing his/her second degree from Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth.

6. Alumni Recommendation (immediate family)

A 15% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 1st year of the courses will be given to 
candidates recommended by our alumni. (Only applicable for blood relation)

7. Alumni Recommendation (others)

A 10% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 1st year of the course will be given to 
candidates recommended by our alumni. (Only applicable for candidates other than blood 
relation).

8. Alumni Incentive Plan

A 10% incentive amount in all the courses for the 1st year of the course will be given to our 
alumni

9. Faculty/staff Scholarship (Blood relation/Ward)

A 25% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for 1st year of the course will be given to 
candidates recommended by our alumni. (Only applicable for wards/blood relation of 
Lingaya’s).

10. Faculty/staff Scholarship 

A 25% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for 1st year of the course will be given to 
existing staff if they pursue any degree from Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth.

11. For Girl Student who is a single Child  A 25% tuition fee waiver in all the courses for 
1st year of the tuition fee and having 50% to 60% or more marks in the qualifying 
examination are eligible for scholarship will be given to candidates (not recommended but 
suggested)



12. B.Tech (Lateral Entry to 2nd Year)

Students coming from the Government/ Government aided institutions and having 65% or 
more marks in the qualifying examination are eligible for scholarship of 25% in tuition fee of 
1st year. However, the first year students are required to pay one time charges during 
admission.

13. New Admission Referral Policy

A 10% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 1st year of the course will be given to the
1st year candidates if they refer any new admission in the same year.

14. Credit Earn Policy

One Credit per admission will be given to our existing student for PDP and Holistic Classes.

15.  For JEE Students the scholarship will be given under below mentioned criteria

If the rank is below 25,000 A 100% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 1st year of the 
course will be given to candidates 

If the rank is Upto 50,000 A 75% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 1st year of the 
course will be given to candidates 

If the rank is in between 50,000 to 1,00,000 A 50% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 
1st year of the course will be given to candidateds 

If the rank is in between 1,00,000 to 2,00,000 A 33% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for 
the 1st year of the course will be given to candidates 

16. For CUET Students the scholarship will be given under below mentioned criteria

If the Percentage is between 90% to 100%  A 100% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the
1st year of the course will be given to candidates 

If the Percentage is between 85% to 90%  A 70% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 
1st year of the course will be given to candidates 

If the Percentage is between 80% to 85%  A 50% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 
1st year of the course will be given to candidates 

If the Percentage is between 75% to 80%  A 30% waiver in tuition fee in all the courses for the 
1st year of the course will be given to candidates



17. Academic Scholarship: Student who achieve a minimum grade point average (GPA) of 8.5 or 
higher in past semester, who maintain a minimum attendance of 75% without any 
backlog/compartment/Re in any subject and have no disciplinary action on these students will only 
receive a scholarship of 10% of its tuition fee.

18. Fee deposit Incentive: A 2.5% concession shall be given if the student deposit completes full-
year fees within 7 days of its fee deposit notice of the odd semester. 

BASIC ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

1. At least have a score of 60% in Qualifying Examination minimum.
2. Student should not have any backlog/compartment/Re in any subject in 12th class.
3. Scholarship will be given only after the deposition of annual/semester fees.( as per rules)
4. Scholarship will be applicable on tuition fees for 1st year only.
5. Student should not be the part of any unethical activity directly or indirectly. 
6. Scholarship is a benefit given to students by Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth as a privilege and not as right 

it, can be amended or withdrawn without any prior notice.

Note:

 Above mentioned scholarships are not applicable for Diploma in Pharmacy, LLM and 
Ph.D. admissions. However, in case of Diploma in Pharmacy & LLM only Alumni 
reference scholarship can be only considered up to a maximum of 10% on tuition fees. 
Scholarship shall be given for 1st year only, subject to fulfilment of the conditions 
mentioned in the undertaking.

 Only one scholarship can be availed at a time. 

Note:

 Minimum 75% attendance is mandatory in all courses and programmes.
 In case of Online classes for PG course or Programmes (LLB, LLM, MBA, M.Plan )

it is mandatory to attend 3 days Online classes and 1 offline class on Saturday every
week.

 For All the scholarships subject to approval by the Terms & Conditions of the 
University.

 For B.ED.
Three days Offline for those who opted for this mode. Also allow them to come to 
the University on Thursday and Friday to avail the facilities of the Library for self-
study.

Two days Online and two Saturdays are in offline mode for the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
for those who opted in Online mode.

 For M.ED.
Three days a week online classes and two Saturdays are offline for 2nd and 4th.



 If the percentage is less than 50% or equivalent to 48% then there will be one 
time additional charge of 15000/- is applied in all the courses however School of 
Pharmacy does not fall in this category.

 Candidate can pay the additional charges in two instalments like 10000/- at the 
time of admission and 5000/- before commencement of classes.

Employee benefit:

 It is always better to upgrade your knowledge/qualification any staff upgrading their 
qualification should take prior permission from HR department and for upgrading your 
knowledge/qualification up to Rs. 9000/- per annum fee would be reimbursed by the 
organization. But if any employee left the organization within 2 years of time the same 
will be recovered from his/her full/final settlement.

 Any employee upgrading any courses from any institution of Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth group
can make the payment of course fee from their monthly salary fees paid will be 
reimbursed this is subject to employees continuous services with organization at least for 
1 year after receiving the reimbursed amount. 

 In case wards of staff is studying in the academy they are entitled for 25% scholarship in 
tuition fee only in 1st year and fee to be paid month wise out of salary.
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